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CREATE A CRITTER 2 CONTEST-JOY ANGEL
Design by: AScrapbookNut (4 Projects)
About me: I am stubborn but loyal to those
that I am friends with. I have an infectious
laugh, and a great sense of hum or. I am a
m om m a to two cats, Pouncer and Nova, and m y
Fin-baby, Sm urf.

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Christmas Home Décor/Accents

Holiday Décor
A Christmas Angel that you can display, or Hang on the
tree.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut® Personal
Electronic Cutter
Machine

Cricut® George and
Basic Shapes Cartridge

Cuttlebug® A2
Snowflakes Emboss
Folder

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
White cardstock

Red Glitter Cardstock

Green Cardstock

Black Cardstock

Orange Cardstock

Mini Bulb

Strong Adhesive Glue

Glitter

Glue Pad

White Feathers

Gems

paper trimmer

STEP 1
With the George basic shape cartridge, cut a circle out. Fold in half. Then cut in half with a paper trimmer. Emboss with snowflake folder
with the cuttlebug. With the glue pad, put glue down, and then glitter. Set aside.

STEP 2
With the Sneak Peek Create a Critter 2 images, cut hollys, bird, wreath, heart, and joy. Assemble pieces together. Place gems on the holly
leaves for berries. Set aside.

STEP 3
Place strong adhesive glue on the white heart shaped cardstock, then place your feathers down.. Set aside. Add the small holly leaves,
and joy at the bottom of your skirt.
Take your half circle and roll it into a cone shape. Glue seams down. Press the point down into a flat surface. Adhere bulb on top.

STEP 4
Glue holly arms, and bird onto the skirt. Glue wings to back of angel. Adhere the bow underneath the bulb. Glue the Halo wreath to top of
bulb. Set aside to dry.
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